
Hylan Galled
In City Bureau
Probe To-dav.

_*-.

Mayor Must Explain Trans-:
actions of Departments
Directly Under His Con¬
trol to Meyer Committee

Market inquiry I* First
-

Facts Sought on Educational¡
and Dock Dealings and
$30,000,000 Fay Raise

With the resumption of hearings this
ag before the Meyer legislative

inv« iting the
Hylan administrât on, Elon R. Brown,

expected to launch
nto a thoi :¦.-.- of the numer-

ouscity departments directly under the
cortro! of the '¦'. yoi

that the Department
tots will be he first bureau ex-

and that the Maj or and Edwin
J. O'Malley, he id of ti e department, are

to be among the witnesses to he grilled
in connection with certain practices

o have been uncovered in the
bureau.
The Mayor, ii was said, will also be

med wit regard to the control
nd dock depart-

and ; h" reasons for the $30,000,-
n the city pay roll during

trati >n. The relationship
bett een a large number of cuy office-1

irles V. Murphy, '¡'am-
o "-ill bo gone into.

Committee to Push Work
chi rma n of the com-

disposed of
rts that Rep iblican leaders
ng to curtail the activities

of committee on the alleged ground
,-.- rfering with their

,. ¦.¦; tign Senator Meyer
'¦. .. had no int nati n, direct or in-
direct. Er im any Republican leader
that the committee's woi-k was causing«
any embarrassment in Republican

.... the committee would
proceed with its program until its
-¦ ... ¡s complet« .i.

F.'dwin J. O'Malley, C< mmissioner of
Markets, issued a statement yesterday
in reply to reports that his department
was to be examined by the committee
with a view t.. turning tip possible

larities. Commissioner O'Mal¬
ley challenged the committee to sub¬
mit proofs of any alleged grafting
practices in his department, saying1

B ci '. ¦: ttee had been for n

month handing ...'.it statements to the
effect that something wrong had been

on with the raar-
He welcomed a show-

down, he
With regard to the assertion that;

he fa 'ored the choice of Tammany
leaders in making his appointments, he!
said he would plead guilty, adding that
he "never heard that the Republican
office holders had ever distributed any

',-. any Democrats."
Extravagance Charge Denied

Tie admitted that the ¦commmittae
might dig up something discreditable

mploj ees, but denied
that his department had been extrava¬
gant. His department, he pointed out,
had earned a net profit last year of
$270,000. H«- estimated the profits for

ar at $325,000 and predicted that
it next year would reach the
nark. He insisted that the.

(]-v: rtment had greatly increased its
activities, but that the expenses had
nevertheless '«een cut. The budget al¬

tear, he said, was $16,-
000 'ess than that of 1920, and thinks
that the budget for next year will be
less.
The Metropolitan District Commit¬

tee of the American Legion, which was

to have taken up the case of Winthrop
D. Lane, a Meyer committee investi¬
gator, announced at a meeting yester¬
day that the à strict c« mmittee pro¬
pose to call upon Lain'- to-day and re-

it on Thurs¬
day in com] any with his attorney.
i withdrawal from the Meyer com¬
mit " ;« an investigator has been

by several Legion posts because
of !; alleged radical leanings.

Judge .Answers Critics
By Suspending Sentence

Defends Other Similar Acts of
Kings County Court

Magistrates
I n MacMahon, in sus-

'.Jay in Brook-
eighteen

West 116th Street,
,., replied to

tve been ni'itie
¦ ther Kings County
n the susp« ¡.'!;ng of

such
of the

cism of his
owi e said, did not wo: ry

hin
nont, Judge

the case

.:, ntenced
Sing.

of 408 Easl
.'" -"«i to the robbery

of fou
twel i terday

Greenl rg, of
23 Gri

¡ng i and
f 173

:?. ., t, v. to Sing Sing foi
t-.¦.« and one half year ."

Wife's Plea Fails to Save
Slayer,Who Dies To-night

'.'- erno r '' '.'¦ ard .'. rsey,
ester« ip

¦; listen to the i

' K p.
tt .!

said,
'. ,

H lence hich
might clear Brandon.

a fair
Goven Edwai "I do

not feel that i can take anj actioi ii
his case."

Slabber of Woman and
Child f- field \\ ithout Bail

yeait
old, of 205 ! :« 7 .,.,.*

who attacked Mi i. Be sic Lewis and
her nine-year oíd daughter, Rose, in
their apai - enth
Street hou

refusal
--..... .. | j ...........

before Mi
%\-,.<< | m Coart, 11
hit ¦

bbfld t! re« mes
and cro

i
a '.

n' '¦.' -,n ',
P.Ídt¡r'.Ó - ,,¦¦:;
t«0 >.<: : '¦

Women Add Inch and a Half
To Average Stature in 40 Years

Philadelphia Dressmakers Are Forced to Use More
Cloth Perpendicularly Because Outdoor

Sports Have Increased Height
Speoial Dispatch to The Tribune

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22..They're
building 'em bigger. Dressmakers say
so. corsetiêres agree there's something
in it, and now along comes cold, cal-
culating science to explain why women
weigh more than they ever did before.

\\ omi n are no fatter, say the physi¬
cal culture experts. They're simply
larger, and here's the reason: The
women of to-day are one and half
inches taller as a class than forty
years ago. Their chests are larger,
their waist lines have widened. Their
muscles have hardened. All this makes
them weigh more.
The changes, according to those who

have made a study of the s>-.bject, are
simple enough to explain. Women, es¬
pecially during the last twenty years
or so, gradually havo been converted
from the clinging vine to robust per¬
sons who are proud rather than
ashamed of the physical feats they can
accomplish. Participation in sports has
turned the trick.
"Time was." explained William Herr¬

mann, a physical training expert, "when
a woman thought vigorous use of the
body and its muscles was unladylike.
All that has changed, of course, and

the gradual participation of women in
sports and various forms of exercise
actually has brought about a change
in her height and her figure. The
change in height is not simply a case
of athletics having taught a woman to
stand straightcr. It is an actual change
that can be measured."

In commenting on the change in the
feminine physique several Philadelphia
dressmakers said the change was prin¬
cipally noticeable in a higher chest
a. .1 larger waistline, but that perhaps
the change in waistline was due more
to the dictates of Paris than any ac¬
tual physical change.

Mr. Herrmann, however, holds that
there has been RCtual shifting in the
figure lines.

4'Tho oldtime hip measurement has
disappeared," he said. "This, of course,
does not actually mean that the hip
measurement lias grown smaller, but
the waistline actually has grown larger,
and gives that appearance. Chests have
been built up because exercise has
taught women to breathe properly and
slowly. It will add to the '"y |.irr, of
their life. To breathe, slowly is to live
longer. The tortoise, the slowest
breathing animal of all, lives a thou¬
sand years."

Tell How Varotta
Boy Died, Mother
Asks Doomed Son

Raffaele, Sentenced to Chair
for Drowning ofKidnaped
Child, Keeps Silent De¬
spite Pleas for the Truth

Roberto RafFaele was sentenced to
die in the electric chair in the week
beginning October 3 by Judge Alfred
J. Talley in General Sessions yester¬
day for the murder of five-year-old
Giuseppi Varotta on June 3.
The sentence marked the climax of

one of the most impressive scenes ever
enacted within the Tombs. For fully
an hour in the morning Judge Talley
permitted Martin S. Wechsler, at¬
torney for the doomed man, and a
brother-in-law, to plead with RafFaele.
They implored him to tell anything
he knew of the kidnaping and death of
the Varotta child. These pleas also
were made by Raffaele's aged mother,
who placed her arms about her son's
neck and sobbed on his shoulder.
Raffaele declared he knew nothing of
the bo;, f> drowning,

Raffaele then was led into court by
Under Sheriff John V. Coggey. The
prisoner listened unmoved to the
words sending him to his death. Then
he raised his arm toward Coggey, in¬
dicating he decided to be guided back
tf the' Tombs.

¦Rr.ffaele has a cataract over each
of his eyes and can scarcely see. He
was taken soon afterward to the death
in.use in Sing Sing.
John Melchionne, charged with be¬

ing ens of the child's slayers, will be
tried next.

Financier Fined for Caning
Former Assistant Says John M.

Switzer Beat Him
John M. Switzer, of 200 West Fifty-

ninth Street, president of the U. S.
Pacific Company, senior officer of the
Pacific Commercial Company, president
of the Anderson Meyer Company and
chairman of the board of general con¬
trol of the Pacific Development Cor¬
poration, was fined $25 by Magistrate
Joseph E. Corrigan in the Tombs court
yesterday on a charge of disorderly
conduct.
The charge was' preferred by Arthur

Baum, of the Hotel Pennsylvania, who
was assistant to the former president
of the Pacific Commercial Company.
Baum stated that Switzer called him to
the hitter's office at 80 Wall Street on
August 15, and after calling him in¬
sulting names attacked him with a cano.

Switzer said Baum had written a
letter to him, and as a result he called
Baum to his office to teil him the con¬
tents of the letter were lies. The
court after reading the letter said there
was nothing in it to justify the assault.

Murder Clews in
"Auto Graveyard"

Sought of Felon
Police Plan to Question Him

on East River Mystery;
Dredges Discover Object
Believed To Be Machine
A convict, whose name is withheld

by the police, may be brought from a

penitentiary to bo questioned further
as a result of rovelations growing out
of the dredging and grappling for
automobiles in the "automobile grave¬
yard" in the East Iiiver, Men of the
Bronx detective bureau under Captain
Wines admitted yesterday that pos¬
sible murder, bank robbery and stolen
auto clews are being sought at a depthof thirty-five feet in the waters oil
Tiffany Street in the Bronx.

It was recalled that the TiffanyStreet pier, where one stolen auto has
been recovered and where at least a
dozen are believed to have been sunk, is
near a spot where detectives brought to
the surface a bag containing stolen sil¬
verware a few months ago. This silver-
was recovered after a burglar had
been arrested and confessed. lie. told
where the silver could be t'ou.-ni. It
is believed that this thief, since con¬
victed, may have knowledge useful to
the police of New York and Chicago,The silver, was stolen from the store
of T. Tietlebnum, at 150th Street and
Third Avenue. The thief told justenough about the case to result in tin
recovery of the goods.
The police are working on the theorythat some of the sunken automobile?

may have been cars used by gunmerin gang murders and hold-ups. In sev¬
eral such cases cars of the descriptioriurnished the police have apparentljdisappeared from the face of th(
earth. They believe that piers othei
than Tiffany Street have been used a-
automobile dumps, and the search, now
that it has been begun, will be a thor
oUKh one.

Professional divers are to be broughinto the work to-day with the idea o

searching the river bed at differ.-»-,
points. All day yesterday four polic
launches and two dredgüs worked a
the scene.
The efforts of the dredgers were re

warded late in the afternoon when
cumbersome object, believed to be an
other automobile, was encountered
Grappling hooks were unable to ge
sufficient grip to bring the wreck t»
the surface.
Crowds gathered on the pier to watel

the activities of the police. Harbor
police station, where the first automo
Idle recovered was taken, also was
magnet for sightseers. The machin»
covered with seaweed and strippe-of tires and other accessories,' wa
viewed by hundreds who pass the sta
tion on their way to the numerou
pleasure craft docks.

Bedtime Stories
Old Mr. Toad Changes His Suit

By Thornton W. Burgess
Who would his self-respect retain
A good appearance must maintain.

.Old Mr. Toad.

Peter Rabbit waited in vain for Old
Mr. Toad to come out. He thumped
and thumped, but Old Mr, Toad paid
no attention to this thumping. Once
Peter thought of digging down to
1 nd out if o!«i Mr. Toad was still
there under the tomato plant in the

¡i len of Farmer Brown's boy, but
somehow he couldn't quite do that.
He was afraid Old Mr. Toad never
would forgive him if ho did that.
At last Peter gave up. "I'll run

hen i arl in the morning,"
10 ig Peter. "Perhaps I'll find him

he digs in again."
As for Old Mr. Toad, vle didn't

until the middle of the nii<ht.Be di ar ivi the twilight just after
rtd, red M r. S un i; a s goneto bed behind the Purple Hills and

the Black Shadows come creeping
out, That is the time he ¡ikes best.
.01 it is cool and at the same timetl n ei ough for good hunt¬
ing But this time Mr. Toad let that
i our pat He must bo sure that
Mr. Blacksnake ha«l gone to bed.
For tho rest of that nighl OldMr. Toad was a very busy fellow.

stomach of his ha<J been empty
«ng that it seemed as if lie never

lid get it filled again. Just before
¦.¦-.' !'»¦ er Rabbit found him overin the lettuce bed hunting for insectsand, of course, Peter at once told himall the news about Mr. Blacki nako.'«¡«i Mr. Toad's beautiful golden eyeshone with happiness when Petertold him how Farmer Brawn'» boy hadchased Mr. Blacksnake cleur over inthe Green Meadows. "I don't, thinkhe'll come back to the garden in ahurry/' concluded Peter.

"But just the same 1 don't thinkI'll use that home of mine under theboard in the shady corner," said OldMr. Toad. "Knowing that he knownwhere it is, I never could feel quitecomfortable there."
you do?" asked Peter

v
ihi same place I did ye iter-de i," repli« dyOld Mr. Toad. "At loa«ti will for a While, it is about time

i o to be ba< h t here now, but|ii it I've got to change my suit. This
old one ih getting rather wrinkledand «habby, if you'll excuie me,Peter, ¡ think I will change it right
Of courge, Peter said he would ex-

"I'll ron back Itwe early in ihr.
morning," thought Petei

cuse him. The polite thi»1^ for Peterto have done would have been to turnhis hack. But Peter had ieen OldMr. Toad changa his suit once before,and it was such a queer performancethat Peter was anxious to see if hewould do it the Hamo way this time,su he impolitely sat down to watch.Old M r. Toad humped up his back. Hehumpod it and humped it. His headwas bent down and his feet tuckedunder him. The result was that hisold skin split down his head andbuck, down tiie middle of the underside and across his breast. ThenOld Mr. Toad began to open and shuthi-i mouth and swallow very hard.Peter could see that ho was suckingthat loosened skin in at Che cornersof his big mouth. Mr. Toad swal¬lowed and swallowed. He rubbed hishind lega against his body and theskin split on those clear to the endof his longest toe. Then he wriggledhis arms and hands free, and lastof all ho pulled what remained of hisold coat over his head., swallowed
very hard two or three times mor».,and there he was in a brand-new Buitand his old one was in hta stomach.He had swallowed il..
"Sow I feel better and i guess ílook bettor," said Old Mr. Toad ashe started for the row of tomatoplants.
(Copyright, 1021, by T, '¦'.. B irg«

'Ihn nexi story: "Old Mr. 'loadGets h Dnnk."

6 New Killings
Swell Camorra
Victims to 132

Clifton, N. J., Murder Seen;
by I0-Year-Old Boy, and
5 Unsolved Executions in
Syracuse Laid to Band

Brooklyn Crimes Cleared
Assassins of Two in 19171

Later Slain by Enemies;
Fonlano Undergoes Grill

One mnrder committed at Clifton, X. ;
¦T., yesterday and five unsolved mur-
ders in Syracuse have been added to
the list of killings charged to the
Sicilian Camorra. The additions brought
the total of suspected Camorra execu- j
tions to' 132. !
Another killing yesterday at ¿Mill-

town, N. J., is under investigation as

a Camorra crime, but the facts are
not regarded by Detective Sergeant
Michael Fiaschetti, head oí the police
Italian squad, as good evidence that
the band directed the slaying.

Assistant District Attorney Selva-gge,
of Brooklyn, talked with Fiaschetti,
and later the detective announced that
ihrer, additional mysteries in Brooklyn
had been solved, The murders clearea
up now stand at fifteen in New York
and eleven in Detroit.
The Brooklyn cases reported solved

were those of Antonio Beneditto and
Antonio Muzzora, who were shot to
death on the night of November 11,
1917, opposite 121 Roebling Street,
Brooklyn. Vito Bonzentre, forty-six
years old, a bootmaker, one of the
seven men under arrest in the Camorra
caser,, lived at the timo in an apart-[ ment at 115 Roebling Street. The mur-
derers, according to Fiaschetti, were

a local Italian, since slain, and an un¬
identified accomplice, then living at

¡South Fifth and Roebling streets,

\ssassina Killed by Foes
The two assassins had been brought

from Detroit, Fiaschetti said, and after
the Brooklyn "job" returned to that
city, where both subsequently were
killed by enemies of their band.
The detective refused to give any d?-,

tails concerning the third Brooklyn
murder solved, because the slayer.
while identified, is still at liberty.

Bartolo Fontane, the barber, whose
confessions have thrown so much light
on the Camorra crimes, was present at
the conference between Fiaschetti and
Salvagge. Later in the afternoon he was

subjected to a severe questioning by
Deputy Assistant District Attorney
.lohn R. Hennis. Fontano appeared to
bo unaffected by the ordeal, and Mr.
Hennis admitted he had been unable to
shake the youthful witness in any of
the details of his confessions.

After the inquiry Fontano was per-
mitted to talk with two pretty women
who have seen him often since his ar-
rest.
Yesterday's murder at Clifton. N. -T..

bon.: all the marks of a carefully ar¬
ranged Camorra killing. It was v.- ;-

iv^seil by Samuel Peluso, ten years old,
who was looking out of a window, when
he saw a man draw a revolver and shoot
another man (¡cad.
The victim was not identified. He

was shot through the heart by one. of
two companions, who were talking to
him in an apparently friendly manner
near the shore of Na'h's Pond. As he'fell his two comrades turned and
walked away.
The boy ran to the street which

skirts th" pond. I!»> called to passers-
by, who summoned the police. The
dead man was forty years old, 5 feet
10 inches in height and apparently a
Sicilian.

Finger Prints Traced Here
Benjamin F. Turner, captain of de¬

tectives of Passaic, took linger print-»of the man, They were brought here
'and are said by detectives to corre¬
spond with tine" »,f Diego Gngliaho,of Nov.- York City, who the police say
is known to them.
The police of New Brunswick, X. .7,

a-.- investigal ::; -;.- shooting yester¬day of Michael Skaz, of Milltown, found
with a bulle: in his head in the Friend

¡ship Road trolley station, three miles
'.south of New Brunswick.

Motorman Robert .1. Wilson and Con-
tiuctor George Lund, who first noticed

.the man, placed him on their car and
rushed to New Brunswick. Skaz died
on the way. He was identified by let¬
ters in his pocket. Little was known
of him either at Milltown or NewBrunswick.

Weather Report--*
I'iciiros Indicated .,t-r Rtaudnrd finie.I Sun rises. 5:12 a.m iun Bots... 6:45 p.m.Moon rises. i»:08 ;-. in. Moon a» is i» 5 ,' a

Local Forecant, ¡-':k:- (o-day and to¬
morrow; moderate temperatures; moderatehoi h, .i:it H.nd eust winds.

í-ornl OfTio::i! Record.- The following of-flelfi record shows cmperal un .¦ d ,.lest twents ",,:i-- hourii, 7; comparison withthe orrt : ;.. :.,.'.!¦.); dat. .,' last year
I! 1921 1921 1020.3 a. m ', (il 3 p. in ,'826 <i rr. ,3 '.'¦ i, .. 71 789 a. :n . ». 70 9 p. m. 69 7512 noon. 67 tS:l! ji. m, .67 69

Highest, 72 degi s at 4:30 p. m.); lev.--cut, 58 (al .' 15 :. -- i; .-, rape, 65; avnr-
¦'- is »» ¦. date ! .-.* r, 73 a veraga sarndate for h.lrty-1 h.-< ,- j ears 72.

Humidity
48 1 p. m .:

llnromcler IU-¡:,|ii-¡;,
h i«., m. .30 i 1 : p. m .30 : »i S p m. .30.10

General WeatiUer Conditions
WASHING .. (M, Aug "3 -PressuInui .1 h m day ovi r northei n sectl

si] pi !':.-¦ .n¦¦. was folu-Ivi y low and tailing over the ast Gulfof Mexico, l il Idle Missouri Valli y i heBouthei n pluli -. states and the plati au reBlon. This pressure distribution has t.r-.-nII local hundí i- showers wll hinthe last twenty-four hours In the South-oastern Btatos, the upper Mississippi andMissouri valli ys and the southi rnm régi ». Fair wi ather was ho ule;,- v. i., i,

Temperatures continued below normal in«e southern lalta »glon, the upper »hioValley and the middle Atlantic and north¦¦ ntlc Btati .¦ .-. hilo abnormally high.¦ peratures prevailed In Kansas, Okla-honta, woi tern M laso tri and the Gulf«tal ¦'¦ Concordia, Ivan., reporting a maxi¬mum of 104 degrei s,
Tlio outlook i-¡ for local showers In theupper lake regtoni Florldn and southernGoorgln Tuestdaj nd Wedneaday and InLho lower lake region, the Ohio Valley andthe Southern state« Wednesday. Generallj'¦"¦ weather will continue In the Atlanticstates north of Virginia until Wednesdaynight .

Temperatures will be somewhat hlghor,n the upper lalta region Tuesday. Otln r-the temperature changes will boghl -n th otati east of the MississippiRlvoi next wo i!:i; -

lii-.niii forecasts. ... yor|,' ¦'

.i-i soy i» n'."air to -in »,. morrow Increas¬ing clo ... modi rate tempern ui o
r« New England Pair to day an i

mi derate tetnpej n turo.Pennsylvania Partly ntd«nil; warmei day to in, rovJ p obab
;'- » ¦» air and -, ,-

¦' ».' to morrow Im reuoudlni s», probably shower« in u. .i

Broadway at
Ninth Street,
New York

Business Hours.
9 to 5.

Telephone
Stuyvesant 4700 Formerly A. T. Stewart & C<\

TT is not big type and¦¦-big talk in the news-
papers.but the quaUity, fashion and fair
price of the goods in
the store which make
value and give lastingsatisfaction.

AtGencvainsiehtof^Q ÁNGELUS PfClIfCV-PÍÜMOSMont Blanc **

.forty railes distant.vte have
often stood and watched the two

rivers, the Arve and the Rhone,
uniting in one stream, and for a

long distance each preserving its.
distinct color, one of gray and the
other of blue, until iar off they;
become so blended that each is lost;
in the other or the green ocean.

So it is in human character. Each
individual will keep his or her dis-
tinctiveness until muddy books and

muddy companions and careless
habits destroy the beautiful gifts of
life with which they sparkled when
they started out.

(Signed)

at Savings of $225 to
First on Sale Today

$310

'//
jj August 23, 1921.

Paris
writes.

Cheruit collection eminently
pood. All skirts medium
length. Tailored suits, jack¬
ets loose, three-quarter hood
effects in collars ; favorite
materials plain and ribbed
velours de laine, broadcloth.
Afternoon dresses, 3iiuch
broadcloth, velvet, plush,
many trimmings cire ribbon;
braid narrow, pelerine ef¬
fects, low waistline. Most
skirt:-; gracefully draped left
side. Evening gowns, longer
skirts; profusion tulle, vivid
fancy metallic tissues, flow¬
ered trimmings.

A special purchase that comes about
through the reorganization of Wilcox & White,
inventors and makers for many years of the
celebrated Ángelus player.

The Ángelus, it is generally known, is the
pioneer piano player, and the thousands that wo
have sold have given great satisfaction and have
brought happiness into the home wherever they
have gone. These Ángelus pianos have all the ex¬
clusive Ángelus expression devices, including the
phrasing lever and the melodant.

These Ángelus pianos are to be offered
beginning today

At prices never before offered even

before the War. ac Priet
11 Angelas Pianos.$495

¦1 Ángelus Piano?. 51
15 Ángelus Pianos. 54Q
15 Ángelus Pianos. 615

~) Bradbury Ángelus Pianos. 875

Name your own terms
within reason and the player piano will come into your home immediately.

Piano Salons-.Fir»t Gallery, New Building.

Eight Special Groups
ORIENTAL RUGS

BEIAlAlitfOXv
rJPe¿yoexiur:£¿<y?i. &íuA/n¿£u «te.

«*»iw6*«íVW¡bñSaHI

Console Tables
Note the exceptional prices offered.a 6x9 ft. Chinese Gracefully Complement

¡rug for $95; a fine Persian Sarouk about 5x3^ ft. for $125; il ÇïiUcr Pieces] a Turkish all-wool-rug, 7.8x5.5 ft. for $89 ; a hall strip for $75 ;
a small rug, 3x4 ft. for $24.50.the lots ought to walk out in | °f a Room
a day at these prices.

LOT No. l.

Small size rua*

3x4 ft. to 3:<G ft.

$21.50 to $32.50
for $49 to $56 grades

Knitted Golfing
Suits from England

In-the English Shop
Just out of the boxes.
Fashioned of soft wool.they'have a touch of British in-

formality in their easy lines and
Mich an air of distinction that
they are sure to continue their,1successful career among Ameri-1
can women.

Two models
One with the Tuxedo front il-
lustrated.$45.
The coat of the other is made

after a slip-on model, $42.50.
Cleverly knitted r aglansleeves give them that smart

narrow shouldered look.while
at the same time they permitto wearer perfect", freedom of
motion.

All sports- colors. putty,jade, white, blue, heather or
coral.
Second floor, Old Building.

LOT No. 2.

Hall strips
2.6 ft. to 3.6 ft. wide by

9 ft. to 20 ft. long
$75 to S175

for $3 00 to $275 grades

LOT No. 3.

Kazak vugs.an¬
tique and modern
6x4.10 ft. to 8.0x5 ft.

$69
for $125 to $175 grades

LOT No. 5.

Persian Sarouk rugs
Average size, 5.1 ft. x 3.4 ft.

$125
for $150 to $195 grades

LOT No. 6.

Persian Sarouk rugs
Average size. 6.8 x 4.3 ft.

S175
for $250 to $325 grades

LOT No. 7.

Persian rua¡s, includ¬
ing Muskabod, Arak
Mahal and Gorevan
11x7 ft. to 12.5 ft. x 10.1 ft.

Sl25toS187
for $250 to $375 grades

LOT No. 4.

I urkisli rugs.
ail wool

7.8 ft. x 5.5 ft. to
8.3 ft. x 5.8 ft.

889 to S98
for $175 to $225 grades

LOT No. 8.

Koom size Chinese
rugs

6x9 ft. to 9x1: ft.

$95 to $195
for $165 to $375 grades

Third Gallery, New Building.

Console tables, because of
their modest habit of restingflat against, the wall and of
curving, gracefully but
trusively, outward, arc delight¬ful accessories to the fui
ings of almost any rooi33 in the
house, provided they are se¬
lected with an oye to their har¬
mony with the other piecesthat
live together there.

Belmaison has learned to
create consoles that keep a
quiet dignity of mien while
serving a great many uses in
the hall, thm living-room, the
dining-room, the salon, the
boudoir.

A Few of Them
Swan-shaped consoles, long

and slender, ostensibly for haii
use, are of painted wood, the
swan-like support: and the
apron in white and gold, the top
beautifully ebonized. Wer
$225 euch, now, in th August !
sale, $125 each.

For a dining-room a mahog¬
any Sheraton model, with wide
border of inlay, unusually low,
modeled after an English hurt
ing table, where the meats of
the buffet meal afti r the hunt
were arved. Was $350, now ¦

$275.
Georgian consoles. walnut.

are quietly bu1
nate, with seawe« *..' rn in¬
laid in the top. lately
carved and gild a^e!
legs; three draw« s. IV
each, now $550.

Tiny little fir tor-
soles in Directoir mood have
lovely ebonized tender
in-curving
in white and gi Were i

$57 each, now
¦\ sofa or d m roy

sole, if yon ii' tremely
slender and nur it.-.v. in walnut |
with a pivot dra cb end
and carved legs,
now .Sinn.

Small wain with jjcabriole legs, g igs and
decoral : irregu¬
lar front able for
hall or living-room u Were
SI 55 each, now $120.
Fourth and Fifth GalleripJ.

New Building.

Just 4 Days More of
the August Fur Sale

Fur Coats at half 1020 prices ,

Did you realize that? And what is more.these coats
are fashioned after the smartest new Fall Models we could
find and each one is distinguished by Fashion notes that have
received the cachet of those who kirow.

For instance
Moleskin Coats
Wraps, Dolmans

$375 for a 45 inch wrap or
dolman.straightline models.
with self Tuxedo shawl or
monk collar.mandarin or cuff
sleeves.

$450 for n 45 inch wrap and
fancy coat, some blouscd backs
or cape backs.Tuxedo collarsof self, squirrel, Kolinsky orplatinum caracul.

$595 for 45 inch belted wraps.mandarin sleeves-cull's, collars and side panels, border of
taupe fox,

Alaska Seal Coats
(('. vS. CoW. ¡lamped .-.¡(in.y)
Dolmans and Wraps

$395 for a «10 inch coat -fnilflare models, large shawl collars.

$425 for a 45 inch coat.full
flare models.large shawl col¬
lar.

$095 for a 45 inch wrap.pleated shawl collar.wide cuff
.straightline model.

Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Musfrrat)

$235 for a ötl inch coat..self-
trimmed or with skunk collars
and cuffs.

$295 for a 40 inch coat.self-
trimmed or with skunk or
beaver collars and cuffs.

$51)5 for n 45 inch coat-
Hare or straightline model.
with collar and cuffs of Kolin¬
sky, squirrel, skunk, beaver or
self-trimmed.

Second floor, Old Building.

Jr.\j&. 1VIJ
On the street floor at. Ninth Street. Eatr&BCt îrozn jBroadwry

(Coat and Knickei;}
Now.because these fine suits are

$32.50
.were $57.50 to $65

These, we say, are FINK suits.

British-made
.tweeds and cheviots in shades of
gray, brown, tan and heather.
They are correctly made, of course

.a fact that all men who play golfwill appreciate.
And there is an atmosphere of dis¬

tinction about them that most men
like.
The close-out price suggests a good

saving.and an unusual one.

Burlington Arcade floor, New Building.

«
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